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Three Slates Set 175 Students, 4 Profs. 
~For S G Elections p' CD ·D ell H 

By Ralph Blumenthal rotest rl ere 
The battle for the Presidency of Student Government 

next term took shape yesterday with separate announce
ments that all three candidates had formed their own slates. 
It was the first time in recent elections -that each candidate I 
had done so. <i) .. 

The list of candidates for the pend{;nts, it opposes inclusion of a 
various positions to be contested federated system of clubs in eoun
in the school-wide elections begin- cil. Rather th~n dissolve SFCSA, 
ning next Wednesday also was re- as the ISP suggests, however, 
leased yesterday by the SG Elec- the Self-Governors . favor mflin
tions Agency. taining the committee as an ap-

Stuart Baden j2 heads the New peals body. Machtinger's platform I 
Perspective Party, Leonard Mach- also favores a transfer of the Ad
tiilger '62 the Student Self-Gov- ministration's files containing 
ernment Slate, and Irwin Pronin dossiers and membership lists to 
'62 the Independent Student SG. [ISP favors elimination of 
Party. All parties were formed by the dossier system.] 
the candidates during the past The platform of Baden's NPP 
week. opposes discussion of off-campus 

Jack Fox '62, running for vice affairs in Council. Contrary to the 
president on Baden's slate, oppos- ISP, the N'ew Perspectives seek 
es Les Fraidstern '62 on Pronin's to increase the power of the stu
ticket. dent body through "cooperation, 

Other candidates for major po- not competition" with the Admin
sitions are Wendy Cherwin '64, is.tration. It also has placed em
also with Pronin, running unop- phasis' on expansion of athletics. 
posed for Treasurer, and Herb The platform does not allude to 
Berkowitz '63, unopposed and un- . SG reorganization, preferring to 
affiliate'd,"for &!crefilry.' Macht- wait unlil the -£J:)eCial BG eommit 

. inger is the only executive candi- tee studying the problem releas-
date on his ticket. es its report, as expected, tomor-

• Photos by Stanley 
DOING HIS JOB: Dean Peace (right) collected ID cards from 
most of stndent protesters of Friday's Civil Defense Drill. 

TheYie,w~f"8_the Window: 
. A Prot';sth.-'MYO;~W av' 

By Bruce Solomon 
About 175 students and 

four professors, hearing 
rens mark the nationwide 
Civil Defense drill Fri.day aft
ernoon, walked towards the 
center of South Campus' 
sunken lawn, and "individu
ally" committed a collective 
act of Civil Disobedience. 

Ten minutes later, when sirens 
sounded the end of the drill, 145 
voluntered their ID cards to Dean 
James S. Peace and Mr. Irwin 
Brownstein (Studerit Life), while, 
Mr. Lester Getzoff collected two 
more from North Campus stu
dents. The protesters, including 
the professors, will have notations 
of their refusal to participate in 
the drill entered on their per
manent record cards. 

While s,tudents peered through 
windows in Wagner, Eisner and 
Finley Halls until ordered to take 
cover in the corridors, the pro
testers listened on the lawn to a 
"Conelrad" Civil Defense report on 
a portable radio . 

Unlike a similar protest during 
the last drill, held last May, there 

The four candidates for two 
student positions on the Student"" 
Faculty Committee on Student 
Activities are: Fred Bren '62 of 
the NPP, Ted Brown '62 and John 
Tifford '62 of the IISP, and Mil
ton Strauss. '62, unaffiliated. 

row. 
The only unaffiliated executive j 

candidate, Berkowitz, called all 
three platforms stupid and odious. 
.He said, "Baden's platforni con
tains promises he couldn't pos
sibly fulfill, Pronin's platform ad
vocates the unfortunate continua
tion of the SG off-campus policies 

. . ' .; 
By Vic Grossfeld was no organized sign-carrying or 

The platform 'Of the ISP is sub
stantially the sa~e as Pronin's 
platform of last term, which he 
used 'when running alone for the 
presidency. The platform laying 
the most stress on student initia-

. . . and Leonard Machtinger is so 
personally unqualified that it 
isn't even necessary to look at his 
qualifications. " 

Between 4 and 4:15 Friday afternoon, 175 students pro- chanting, in compliance with a 
tested Civil Defense, Mr. Irwin Brownstein (Student Life) "Call to Protest" signed by thir
sold boatride tickets--while collecting ID cards-and approx- teen student leaders and issued 
imately ten coeds used a Finley Center ladies room as a at the College last week. One 
sanctuary. 0 abled them "to keep up with what st~dent, who brought a sign pro-

testing Civil Defense, was asked 
The students for the most part the other side had to say." (Continued on Page 3) 

either milled about the South Announcements like," Everyone® ______________ _ 

Campus lawn or listened to a, 
"Conelrad" report over a portable 
radio whose owner said it en-

tive and responsibility in the pro- :i:;;,~f:;~a;:::i}r:iif~g~t:ii::::~i:::'::::i:K:):::itfif}it'if""":':,:,:,:::::::,:'~;:~:::r:~:':":::::::in);M:n"::M:@)::)X)::::g-:-:-:{"":'::::':'::':'l"f~:::)l::::;l4;l:::::-:~~,':(ml:gl::B:{t:+\ ' 
posed reorganization of se, it :",,': 
favors a dissolution of SFCSA I 1;11 

maintaining that Student Council' iIU 
can take over that body's respon- ;::::: 
sibilities. The i,ndependents are :;:i\ 
opposed also to the inclusion of :n 
a federation system of clubs in 
Council and recommend instead, 
the creation of a club federation 
as a substructure of SG. 

Machtinger's SSGS platform 
supports SG's role in sympathy 
pickets and other off-campus ac
tivities. Like that of the· Inde-

Student Council 
Candidates 

... 

Class of'62-(3)-Edward Belser (lSP) , 
-Frank Campi, Sheldon Dorfman (SSGS) , 
Ronnie Egers (NPP), Sal Favia, Ha·rv<!y 
Glickenstein, Alan Gotthelf (SSGS), Jon· 
athan Y. Kaplan (NPP), Robert Moll 
(SSGS) , Stanley, E. Stein. I 

Class of· '63-(2)-Stanley Lieberm.an' 
(NPP), Melvyn Pell (ISP), DaVid' Rosen
streich, Richard Schweidel, Monroe S. 
Wasch (ISP), Gary Weinberg, Richie f 
Weisberg (NPP). 

Class '64-(2)-Margaret M. Abelman 
(SSGS), Marjory D_ Fields (lSP), William 
Frommer, Melvin Hallerman (lSP) , Irwin 
Perlman, Sandra Rosenshein (SSGS) , 
Caryl Singer (NPP). 

Class of '65-(6)-Bonnl'e Lite (SSGS), 
Adele Schreibstein (lSP). , 

.' Class Council 
Candidates 

Class fo '62-Pres. Paul Blake, Joel 
Divack; V.P. Lowell Bonfeld; Class Coun
cil Rep. Ann Lynn (NPP). 

Class of '63-Pres. Saul Kunit", (NPP), 
Joseph Prin",evalli, Ken Schlesinger (ISP); 
Treas. Linda Graber (N PP), Alan Schlang; 
Class Council Rep. Harold Schleifer. 

Class of '64--Pres. Ronald Friedman 
(lSP) , Gerald Gollub (NPP); V.P ·Paul 
Bergman (NpP), Jerry Goldsmith;' Class 
Council Rep. Sheila Siderman. 

Class of '65-V.P. Adrienne Tragash; 
T ........ Sara Moses. 
ISP-Independent Student Party 
~tudent Self-Government Slate 
N?P-Newper~uve Party , 

~~{~ 

Publicity RegulatiOlts 
Old Rules Cause DSL-Cluh Conflicts j'., 

By Sandra Wadler :", 
Outdated regulations Which control the campus pub-' 

licity. of the College's organizations are now in the process 
ofbemg overhauled. But meanwhile, conflicts have arisen' 
because of the inconsistencies in the present set of rules. I 

A 17-page digest of rules was®---
promulgated by the Student I' Research Essential 
Government Committee on Stu- ' 
dent Activities, a General Facul- I For Good Teaching i ~-
ty committee, and the Board of,' S F l G <.. Photo by MacBeth 
Higher Education in the late lays acu ty roup STUDENTS SUBl\'IIT ID ~ARDS '£0 DEAN PEACE 

1940's, a~d additions were made . Students and faculty held an' is now expected to be in a Civil M -'. . HZ d 
tO
f 

tthhem CInl1195~ to keep ~breast informal discussion last night on Defense shelter," drew knowing I aCrtlnes arne 
Os thec 0 eges expanSIOn to what should carry the more laughter from the crowd.. For Job Shortaae 

ou ampus. . 'ht' d t ., h h ~ 
B t be dd't' h weIg In e ermIn~ng te teac - The four faculty members who A AFL-u cause a I IOns rat er . . vice-president of the 

than revisions, were mad-e, con- Ing effectiveness ~f. a faculty i joined in the protest. were made CIO yesterday criticized automa-
tradictions appear which make member-student OpInIOn or the I to feel like celebritIes, as they tion for creating mass unemploy
a clear interpretation of the law PhD degree. ' were gr~eted with a steady stream ment and attacked business and 
diffjc'ult. Prof. Henry H. Villard (Chmn' l of ,questIOns and comments b~ re- industry for refusing to cooperate 

Organizations publicizing con- Economics) in effect summarized i,porters and students who mIlled I with unions in remedying the 
troversial events _ such as last the position of the faculty, saying about them. situation. 
week's "call to protest" and the that "the students' concept of Their reasons for protesting ap- James B. Carey charged in a 
solicitation of student support knowledge is that it its complete- peared basically the same as the speech here that "automation was 
for Civil Rights picketing-un- ly static. Research [for the doc-, students'. They said they opposed respons:ble for three million un
like less controversial organiza- toral degree] implies a basic re-! Civil Defense and felt that, at employed workers in the manu
tions, as House Plan and Inter I org~nization of, the fu~dam~nt~l I least in this instance, civil dis- facturing mining and agriculture 
Fraternity _ Council, generally are subject matter In th~ fIeld; It IS I obectience was a proper method of industires in less than eight years. 
the ones that come into conflict no~ somebody. p:rf,ectl,~g the out-I protest. Mr. Carey said that employers 
with the Department of Student skIrts of a dISCIplIne. Prof. Anthony Leeds (Sociology) rarely have been concerned with 
Life personnel over obscure reg- Most of the ten students pres-. '. d 'th h' f Lif' "human values" and accused them . . . I carne WI In1 a cOPV 0 e I latIOns. ent felt that student opmion was .. ..' of neglecting serious planning to 

Last'term 'fed Chaba~nski important in evaluating the ef- magazme s The l',;atlOnal Purpose, 'I avoid the I'eplacement of workers 
(Ccmtinuedcm Pag~ S), fectiveness of a teacher. ,- (Continued on Page 2) by ma<:hines., I 
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-- The View from the Window 
, 

(Continued i~~m, ~~e 1)" ,<$l Civil Defense, that is." I.end of the drill, about 300 stu-
an act he called IrOnIC but un- DSL officials, who were expect- dents and faculty members who 
intentional." ed to collect ID cards .-on t.he lawn had been taking ~over walked out 

Meanwnile il)side the Finley during the drJll, did not appear towards the lawn as if to observe 
Center all offices and club rooms until after the drill had ended. 
,were evacu, ated an..:! stnd", nts or- the protesters from close up . 

\A .. ,., Bef~re ith~ <lrill'{) enq, howeyer, 
dered into the corridors. . "I'm fascinated," said Sociology 

One exception, however, was the 
Center poolroom, which remained 
in use throughout the drill. Ap
proximately twenty students 
played; calmly unaware of a Stu
dent Life official who "forgot all 
abou

4

t them." 

the passive protestors, eXPectmg f L P d II 
that their cards would be con- Pro. awrence 0 e . 
fiscated during the drill, began to' An attempt had been made, 
chant militantly, "We Want Peace! earlier ;in the day by Student 
We Want Peace!" " Council member Herb Berkowitz 

Wh D J S '63, to call in the City Police. ereupon, ean ames . 
Peace, (Student Life) appeared 
on the lawn with box in hand, to 
collect cards. At the same time a protest of a 

slightly differep.t nature was tak
ing place within the Center. Ten 

lJ7 e Just 'Cot'" Get Organized ~~;i~~al;:o'd~'~~~t t~~:a:he~ut(D~~ 
The long-awaited, long-delayed report on .the reorganiza- ladies room "took refuge ~here to 

He requested students to de
posi t their. ID cards in the box, 
adding, "No blanks please." 

Aiding Dean Peace was Mr. 

Acting as a "citizen requesting 
police action on a breach of the 
law, Berkowitz made seven' or 
eight telephon~ calls before ex
tracting the promise that his re
quest ",would be referred to the 
Chief Inspector's Office." 

1 ion of Student Government, seven months m the prepara- watch the lawn prDte;:;tors. 
tion by a special SG committee, is expected 'by the commit- One said that'she enterecj, the 
tee's chairman, Bern~rd B~er '61, to be r~adied in. ti~e roo~ ','to see wb,;;\t ~as 'goiW;i on," 
for the Student CouncIl meetmg tomorrow. That CouncIl will while another claimed, "I was 
act on the proposed constitution in time to submit it to a st~ protesting in my own way, against 

Brownstein who blithely walked Berko~itz later said he 1'e
about the lawn collecting ID cards gretted the fact that the Police 
in one hand and holding StUdent "did not see fit to enforce the 
Government boatride tickets in the law," but remarked philosophical
other. ly, "Well, we still have Civil De

When the sirens .signalled the fense." dellt referendtoJm in the SG elections next week is unlikely. ~ __ ---=----_~ ___ ~":" ________________ ~ __ -=--_______ _ 
A t any rate, the new constitution will not be ready when the 
College gets both a new President and a' new D~an ?f Stu
dents in September, as expected, unless SC hastily dlSnPSes 
of it in the brief time remaining this term. , 

The result, either way, would be, tragic. The adoption 
of a constitution granting SG broader, more clearly-defined 
powers, and providing for a change in' its, own internal setup 
.and method of representation requires more careful delibera-' 
tion than Council could give it in the one meeting left to 
approve it for a student referendum this term, or even in 
the two meetings remaining before next week's ,elections. On 
the other hand, since any demand for inGreased power and 
responsibility on the part of Student Government is clearly 
subject to whatever the new Dean is willing to allow, the 
opportune time for presenting such demano.s wo,ul(). seem to 
be immediately on his take over. 

Tha t the new constitution probably will not be ready by 
September seems indicative of the failure of SG's executives 
this term to provide the necessary constructive leadership 
and initiative. Since a well-planned, well-executive trip to 
Albany in February to speak to State legislators about free 
higher education, Bob Saginaw, Ron Sturman and Co. have, 
fOl' the most part, failed to carry out the other responsibilities 
tha t go \v ith holding an SG ofifce. , 

Saginaw is a nice enough fellow, with a generally cheer
ful and friendly manner, but the enthusiasm and drive he 
displayed during his election campaign have become sadly 
misplaced during a ter.nf that otherwise hils been momentous 
f01' the College. The most recent example was, of course, the 
Civil Defense, protest last Friday. With Council members 
c1i vided about equally. on the question of Civil Disobedience, 
as practiced by tbe protestors at the College, it ,would have 
been impossible for. the body tq taKe a unified'sj;p.p.d oll the 
matter. ' ""'" . 

y et, th~r:e was Gommqn grOund bet\Y~n the pro and:cqp., 
ners o~ the prot~st ql.!~ioil. It \\\ould, ~ay,e 'g~~n 'pqs$bl~ J9'f 
CounCIl to take a. uw:fle(J., st@d, QPPQ~lP.g Cl\ul' D~f~nse, ~d
,"ocating lawful means 'a;t le~t,'·of·pr.otesting cp, arid asltirlg 
only seriou~-mln4e,q' stude.nts W~9 baJ!, ev.ery int~nti9n ~f takf 
ing the co:qs~u~~~. of th~ir, .actiqn$ 10 be o~ .~ lawn wh~n 
the air rai.q. si~s soun.a~. 'Jn~~"of. attempting to brin~ 
this abo4t, ~~iqaw ohQse to 'e~ndi 'nis ef;focts il1 forming 
a committee '4es~gned to op,PQse the i:>~otestorsf a mo\{e hard,. 
ly worthy of t4~ Pr~dent of, a s~d~nt ,body, and one which 
even won the ,~pprov,~ Qf: rus Vice ~esjq~nt anq ~~pg 
mate, Sturman. .~ \ 

The f~nw.e t~ Pr.ovjd~ ,a ~~ngful A~d~mic ~~om 
Week, th~ :4~y, il1-pl~nned move aunoo,at the s1l1d~nt news
papers, W'J.lip-h sJlrpr,i'&e(i ~ven qj~ o~. Student C(}un~il, and 
the recent "bQ~1;rjde' :fia~o 'are other black marks f'Or the' Sag
ina w Admini~tration. The ,good that has been accomplished
improved <:af~teria ,service with a promise of renovation dur
ing the summer, and added library conveniences---oh;ls been 
won largely thrQugh the initiative 'Of several Council mem
bers. 

The failure to provide construf:!tive Jeadership on the' 
question of -reorgani~ation has come during a term when it 
'vas known as early as January that there would be a new 
Dean, and in early April that there would be a new Presi
dent. The committee on reorganization had hardly t'O start 
from scratch - it already had the majority and ,minority re
ports issued last spring of Presirent Gallagher's special stu
dent-faculty committee which studied t~e problem for almost 
a year. Becker himself had promised last December to release 
his committ~'s report shortly after this term began. The 
blame for the report's delay must be shared by Saginaw, who 
doesn't seem to have "been impressed with the need for re
organization as strongly as his ,predecessors in office. 

There is, however, still time for Council to provide the 
framework of a strong constiution for the future. The body, 
as a whole, has generally shown a willingness to work care
fully, constructively, and responsibly on problems as they are 
presented. And, it is hoped, with the election of conscientious, 
able executives whose primary concern is promoting the wel
fare of the student body, a stronger, more effective Student 
Government ,can be shaped for the future, with the blessings 
()f the Administration. 

Light up an t~M, an,d answer the~e questions. 
Then compare your answers with those of 1;383 other 
~ollege students (at bottom of page). 

Question #1: .In your opinion, who is the,greatest)iving A,m~rican? 
Answer: 

Question #2: 

Answer: 

Question #3: 

Answer: 

Question #4: 

-Answer: 

Should the coll~ge cm:;ric1,Jlum, taking note of the growing 
importancepf scienc~, J:eq:uire more, science courses for non--' 
science major,s than at present? 

Yes Np, ____ __ 

When you kiss your date, do you <:lose Y01'll'.-eyes? 

Close my ,eyes n~'t 9.lose my eye~s __ _ 
' Can't remember ' , 

In yoW' opinion, .which.of the Jollo.wiJ\g !ty:pesd,filte.rs,.gives, 
the best cOIlllotation of purity?' (CHECK.UNE') 

A filter ldHch is white inside and i$ lXnw»e(l 4J, 
oolo~-~ __ _ 

A:filter .which i~ ~eJJ ~ £~l~r,and is wraPllCfd 
~ -wthite ~I;-: - __ 

. AJiIt« Which ja·white,mside1llld OJl,t...,,;-..-.,......;-.,.. 

, Answer; QU~lItiop #1 ~ Six ,htghj!$t sCQt;ing . 
individuals: I,. KEliln!f.dy - 2. ;EiseJi,hQw,er 
3. Stevenson - 4. 'Schweitzer -'5;'lFrost 
6. Sandburg ',' , 
(This question WI¥! ~~d, Febr:uary 196.1. 
Note: Dr. Schweitzer.is not,an American.> 

Answer, Question #.2:.: Ye.s ,3Q% - N9' 70% 
Answer, Question #.3,: Close .my ~y,es 76% 

Don't close my ,eyes 1-1 % 
Can't remember 13% 

Answer, Q ... estion #4: A filter which IS 
white inSIde and is wrapped"in colored 
'p'aper 21% 1 

A filter which is dyed a color .and is 
wrapped in white paper 5% 
A filter which is whit~ ins,Hie and out 74% 

L& M was fint to ofter you a PlUe whi~e moder.n filter 
-the famous Miracle Tip-pure while ~n8ide, pure' 
white outside. And L&M~8 mQdern filter enables you 
to fully eujoy the rich flavor of g~'!I!!n,ri.De iobac~os. 
So reach for flavor ••• reach ,u,r L&;M. . 

The l&M Campus Opinion Poll ~s taken at over 100 colleges where 
l-&M has student 'representatives, and may ,not ,be a statisticallv 
random selection of all ,undergraduate schools. '.': 
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StOOe'flts., PT8feSSlWS sP.rot.e;st 
(Continued from Page 

·to remove .it by Mal,'jory 
'64, .one of ·tne signers. 

1) ~.----------------------
'. are no longer applicable" to the .' , 

'62,president of the, College's present situation at the College. 
Fields protesters Swarming toward the 

chapter of Americans for Demo In releasing a leaflet 10r dis-
cratic .Action WqS .prevented by tl'iitution Mr.BJ'ownstein, in ac-
a Burns guard from ,distributing 
the Para.mount picket leaflets cordance with the rules, must 
which . .padobeen approved lwMr. .copsidar .it in ,regard to lipel, 
Irwin L .. :i?rownstein (Student obscenity, ~and,the validity of 

fac~pal 'stateQlents, and must see 
Life) beca.use the guard 'Was not 
sure wheth~r suoh Jiterature tpat the 'Qp'ioions,expressed be 
could be dis1ributed.. attribu,ted to tpe club distribut-
Cha~asinski found that h,e ,had ing tpe leaflet in order to re-

move Ule College as a whole 
no grounds for appeal upon fromqny involv~ment. 
learni.J)g that the rules prohibit Of tbe Civil Defense "Call to 
the djstribution of leaflets at 
any time other than between ,8 Pr:otest" leaflet, for example, 
and .10 in the, worn,ing, oxcept Mr. 'Brownstein said he felt that 

... the in,te,nt of the leaflet might 
betwe~n the 12 t02 break on t>e to ,inc.ite a riot qnd therefore 
Thursqays. . he delayed its distribution. 
"W~at good is it to appeal one Reeommendations for revised 

ruling· when t\1ere r;nightbe an regulations drafted by the DSL 
other to ,stop you?" he ~.sked. staff last ter-m were ,submitted 

Another incident involvil1g 
political literature exposed the to Student Council last month, 

,that' police .were,looking· for to allow the student body to 
"Fair . Play for C,uba" leaflets "make any changes or draft an 

enti:rely new set," according to 
month. Jane Weidringer '62, ·Mr. Erownstefn. 

."'''1'",<>1'", .. " of ADA, was dlstribut-
tmregjstered "Light of a Fire "As representative of the stu-

Kftnnedy" leaflets ,in ,front dents, approval by,Council would 
M;usic and Art High School. prevent anyone from charging 
police car stopped and asked 'faculty interference'" he ex

plained. 
to see qpe of thew, .anq, ,C!.ccord-

to . Miss WQiedring~'r, the 
.pIDlie:errlan said that they were 

to leok ·for '~those Fair;Play 
Cuba pe~ple", whose 1eaf
had been' registered with 

AccqrWP,g to ¥r. Bro~l)$i~in 
are 'op!y a feY\' scattered 
of the outdated rule-book 

orr campus, and 'it is 
tl1ese rules whiGh he must re
in de(;jliing whether or not a 

~e ·lijstriqut~. He 
that in 'four 'yeats at 

CoIleg~ . he 'has 'b~~n-'fo~ced 
tlJe "nypocr:~W:fl:1 position of 

to enfprce, ,rt-ll~s which 

ews in Brief' 
to I.nter.view ,Candidates 

H~~ Plqn ~ill 401d ~ndorse
il1t~~l~ws for StUdent 

""\U"''''n'~~'';';~ . candidafes Thurs-
a.fternoon at .4 in 121 ,Fin-· 

and Shovel ,Openiqgs 
Appli1cat:ioll.S for Pick and 

the honorary serv.ice ·so
ar~ available' in .152 Fin- . 

Deadline for filing' is May 

Showingl ·1'0mor.r9W 
The concludirig program in 

Board of Student Manag~rs 
·Film Series will feature 

Vigo'§ "L'AtlfU1te!~ (1934), 
ironic story of .a .~ewlY-Wed 

who start their married 
oli'a barge. With it':·will be 

The day after they were sub
mitted to Council, .c.opjes .were 
di~tF~bijtep. to jjFe~A wh,ich 
mlJst "",lso ,3,}?prove apy' .$an.ges 
made' in the regulations. The 
proposals were tabled until the 
ne}lt 'SFCSA meetil1g this Thurs-I 
day, in the J.:lQfi>e ·that COlJncil 
~()!-1Jp. h,a~e. tjroe , to '9-mend or ,~p-

· prove them. - Council, which' 
lUeets tomorrow, has yet to ap
prove tl),ew. 

Mr. Brownstein said that the 
reconrr:P.~ndat~qns complied with 
the".f911p~ip"g ytj~Giyles)p :mirid: 

!' eI?c~ura~ement of stuq~nt 
Greatvity. 

'. gp'Qeill'!ll1ce of the campus. 
.• protection of campus prop

erty from exPloitation by unau-
· tItori~ed <;qm~e~Giq{ ~r yressure 
groqps . 

• concern of ·the.College com
mj.mity,'·Qoth of studel1t and fac~ 
ulty,' for th~ enhanc~ment of the 
C~n.l:;ge:· , .. . 

. Mr. ,Bf.'ownstein has attempt
ed to modernize some or'theob'
solete rulings by permitting 
larger.;lhan-reguI;ition-size post-

· ers' to .be hung over1ibe Firiley 
.Center .. cheakroom instead of the 
bulletin boards. 

He criticized the Board of 
'Student Managers for abdi~at
ingits responsibility· to check 
all the buUetin bOards for any 
gr9UPs .outsiqe .the· College who 
use the boards for cOlnmercial 
.purposes. Mr. Brownstein' has 
.policed the bolll'ds h;ims~1f to.en
sure tbem again~ ;iny' illegal' 
advertising. 

Short~";:: :::~,ter~~er~f:~~ii :' COU'ISEL-ORS 
four showings: at 3, in 301 . .", 

Libr1p'Y, aI,ld" lli>~Un' 21;7 , ' ~:""" . .'",. . ..' ", . .... , .' 
, tom.orrow :!'l:nd OR Thurs~ . . . 

, c:'C~~ECEJUNIOR$ 
~~~~~~~~. Or Ht(~H£~· 

OU 
O;utlin~' 

oudWmes prepared espe
for History 1 and History 

CCNY are now sold oDly' at· 

Ellarle 
Statiener, Store 
522 AMSTERDAM AVEN.UE 

r 35th and r 36th Sts., 
block from. CCNY 

lege . Statiollers 
3383 BROADWAY 

candy .tore on the northwest 
at r37th St. & '8roaday, 

to, the downtoWn tra.n ex',,} 

:Large, well established coed 
camp with fine Jewish ~ul
tural pro8l"am. 80 miles 
fJ:om. N. t.C. Good salaries, 
pleasant. working condi
tions, m~ture stall associa
tions. 

Int~rvlews will be held at C.C.N.Y. 

Tu~tsday, March 21 
I 

Consult the Employment Office. . 
CEJWIN CAMPS 

31 UNION SQUARE, WEs.r 
New Ylrk 3, Ntw York 

Dean. 

The protesters remained order- Among them were members of 
ly, even when Dean ,Peace ap- ,a .cQmmittee ,headed by Student 
proached them at 'the end of the ,Go.vernrn~nt President Bob Sag
dFiU, .cal'r:ying a battefY-pOW-' inaw 'fi1, designftd ,to discourage 
ered ,meg&phc)Be ,in ·one hand ·stucifmts ,from ,participating in the 
and a card!ma~d ,.box ,Ut .tne other, protest. 
to CQl~ct .tpeir .c;args .... 'L'pe .mega- "I was curious to know of what 
phpne never. was ,u~~d. Students, success our appeal to rea.son had," 
already,infill'!').1.ed of the ,!iisciplin- .said Saginaw. (Judging by the siz-e 
arYiiction to ~e iijken by ,the Col- of ·the ,t;}ffiout, I'd say it was very 

,lege, 'lUilled flPputtoe Pea,n aml successful." 
.drppped tpE;tir ID cards, .some Monroe Wasch '61, one of the 
cal'rYing .J1ptes .\lttacOed, .. in the signers of the "Call to Protest," 
box, or ,Op.nQed them to' Mr. said, however, "I'd say the people-

Mr. BrQwnste~n's ,model "pub- Brownst~in. h out ere were all out here because 
!icity t::enter" consists ofllnarea An overcast. ~ky threi'J,tened to they know what it entailed. This 
of gla~~"e.nGqsgd puUe~in ,boards drawn out .the protest, but .the was reflected in a greater num
to facilitate C9J:llmlll1ica~ion be- shower Cp,Q1e ,about two hOllrs ber of ID cards being handed in.'~ 
tween .cl\l,bs 'i\Pd ttte.irrn~m.befs. after tne ,\ir;iIl .. ha.d ended. 
Ideally, c.l\l,bs ,wQ"ld .Pl\lllicize . . .At)ast ye9,r's protest ol1ly aboqt 
their ,activities in {ldv.~p.·ce to :Stqdents ;w.tlOtland~ ;~n .t~elr ,a qqIldred of ttte 300 students on 
prev.ent.a bottlep.eck.at the ,area ID cards ,to .£.~\ld~t Life offICIalS the lawn handed in their ID card~. 
during the 12 to '2 break' T~urs-I ,were ~llQ.we~ ..to pi?k Utem .IlP .tn .al,tholJgh they we.re not' fore
d<;tys. ,.aut first .Mr. Brownstein DeC;l.n ,.P.e.\l~e·s ,~ffice .yes.;ter,da,y warned .tpe.n of the measures th.e 
must a:~ait SFCSA aPi)~o~a:1 tv·morning· ,\l,pon . ·signing ,a ,receipt. College wQuld take to punish the 
be sure that his interpretation Four protess9rs al~o s.tood o.n ,protestors. 
of tl~e . present ineonsistent, the lawn, and handed m th:Ir ~ome )<lolence was feared at 
archaic rules is correct. 'faculty Ip card::; to Student Life the .\iemonst;t:ation b.ecause of aft 

~ ',. ~ officials. !J'hey were: Prof. Jv~lD, attack made last Monday on tw~ 
-Fa.-~w.oli'" Ba&i I h • C: :h~rlw~n (English), Anth~ny; stwlents ·,who ,were distributing 

The Senior Class will hold a Leed",. (SOCIOlogy), 'Leo ~amahan "Call .to .. Protest" throwaways. AI
F~r.ewell 131;111 on .J~~e~3 at the !~~~bSh) and Harry LustIg (Phy- .though the students were un
RlViera Country Club in Port. .hanned, fur,t\1er violence was 
Washington, L,ong Island. Tick- As ~he SIrens sounded, the front.feared, beGause at least two of 
ets will cost ~24 war couple, 9- Qf Fmley CenJer resembled .a ,the .attac\<ers,;were.known to haVi-e
dollar lessfor.'holdeFS' of senior .square danee hall, for as~the pro- eompla~ned tlie previous wee}c 
class cards.' . 'testors walked swiftly down the, about the distribution of pro-Cas-

The Se~ior Class will at- slope of the lawn, th~y passed' tro leaflets on College ~grounds: 
tempt to provide transportation .?QoU,t as l}1a.ny. Qf t~e merely. cur- .A ..meeting QY Dean Peace ~tb: 

the two, .who are students here,. 
"settled things amicably," how-

for those who do .not ha¥e cars'. lOUS who were headmg for Fmley 
p~ym~nt and seating arrange- Center and "shelter." Later, these 
ments may be made in the,Sen- students followed Dean Peace out 
ior Class office, 223 .Finley. of -the building and stood along ever, ,according to an informed: 
:- .t, . ~ , the t9P of the slope to watch the source. 

JACK TAR. sh knit cardjgan with % 
length, sleeves and stand·up collar. Knit of 
10.0.% fine coHan. Square rig fiHed ~~unks 

'01' cotton and rubber, Combinations :of 
Cl!ld, .olive and navy with white.' Cardjpn 
<~;9.5 trun~$ ,$5.95 

MAlPlQ\!,,<Al)M)RALTY .wind·worthy ~p,o% 
.cotton gabardine jack,t with· boS' n pocket 
anil British collar. "1atching tailored 
Hawaiian trunks. In White. gold •. nalur"l. 
.!llivs.and JlI.ye .with, cootrast. braid_ stripini. 
Jae~t~7<95 <rl'lllJ~~5&5 . 

MALOlO®;f'ICCADILLY LANE foulard 
stn,e, . t,rry lined jacket with terry trim 
on front. Teamed with standard Hawaiian I. 
.ction trunks. both of 10.0.% coHan. In , . 
clllor ·toaIhiaation,.. ef.spice •. olive aod blue I 

,&llIu~d·1a,,"t48·95-··TrullkS;~· .. ' .) 

a(:~_q:MaN 
(with"", l3ritish acctnt) . 

JHE seru=aRl~ MaN. is 
Mooring your craft ar Jlmnil~g on a "41, Cdlalintl combil1eJ the Jim and sea of ., 

Califomid u:ilh the B"i/ish Jlyle infillenc, lo br~gf;len YOllr uttu'orlh)' (omma~i,: 
\ 

STORM WARNING 100.% totton knit. Car. MAlOLO~ LIGHT-BRIGADE regim,ntal 
digln with 'A length sl,e'llls. Contrast tone stripe jacket with 'British accented collar 
trim en jacket and matching front zip and aver· size pocket. Shell head buttons. 
Hawaiian trunks. 'Storm God' embroidered Shown with tailored front zip trunks. Of 
on jacket pockets and trunks. Colors in 10.0.% woven cotton In color combinatiOAs 
white: (old or spice. C;.rdigln $9.95 of gold/red or grey/green. Jlcket'$6.95 
Trunh.$7.95 Trunks $4.95 .. 

COLOR GUARD bjazer knit ~ard.an with 
full sleeve and button front. Shown over 
medium length boxer trunks. Finest 10.0.% 
cotton and ava.ilable in tcUors of gold/black 
or n~vY/red with white. Cardigan $7.95 
Trunks $5.95 

~ ~ Cat.,in •• Ine .. LosA<;jleI ••• c..1;fo~i" Another line ~ K~er·Roth :p(oQl.ICt. '~ 
J 
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Lacrosse Team- Upsets Army. Two Games Rained Ou 
To End 14-Year Denomination Beavers Try Again at 

WEST POINT, April 29-The longest famine in the College's athletic history ended 
today when the College's lacrosse team defeated the Army "B" team 8-7 on the rain-soaked 
terrain of Michie Stadium. ~':;:;:::;::::;::::::::;:::;:;;::;-;:;;:;:;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;---;;:::::::;::;:;::::;:::-~-::::::::::::::::::::;;::::-::::::-::~:;::;::::;;::-

With the score tied at 7-7 with 
only thirty-five seconds left in the 
game, Beaver mid-fielder Dave 
Borah slapped a shot past the 
Army goalie to give the stickmen 
their first victory over the Black 
Knights since 1947. 

The win was .a personal triumph 
for the College's coach George 
Baron who had only taken over 
last year for Leon A. (Chief) 
Miller. Baron had said earlier 
in the year that he would 
be happy if the stickmen proke 
even this season and sarcastically 
added the ten game schedule 
could be used as practice for next 
year. 

The Beavers are now on the 
way to the best season in the Col
lege's history with victories in 
their last four games, a record of 
5-2 and a potential record break
ing scorer in attackman Johnny 
Orlando. 

Orlando collected three goals 
against Army, which boosted his 
scason total to 23, only seven 
short of a new College mark. The 
5-8, stocky junior opened the 
Beaver scoring against the Cadets 
with the first two goals of the 
game. 

The Cadets came back with 
four straight tallies to pull ahead 
until Borah and midfielder Jeff 
Moskowitz contributed a goal 
apiece to even the score at 4-4. 
In the third period the Beavers 
fcored three times to only two 

JOHNNY ORLANDO 

tallies for the Cadets and, the 
stickmen carried a one-goal lead 
into the last period. 

In the final fifteen minutes it 
was the Beaver defense that kept 
the slim margin in the College's 
h.ands. The defensive line of Mike 

DAVE BORAH 

Moskowitz, Harry Johnson and 
Harvey Leshnick broke up repeat
ed fast break tactics by the 
Cadets as Beaver goalie Richie 
Ruster made 24 saves, eleven of 
which came In the last quarter. 

--Joseph 

Track Team Wins 2 Medals; 
Delgado Excels i,l Mile Rel,ay 

Josue Delgado anchored two College relay tea:ms to a first and 
second place finish in the lowest class of the Penn relays on a sloppy 
University of Pennsylvania track, Saturday. , 

The trackmen, competi,ng in~----------.----
both the mile and sprint-medley trackme~ ended up WIth 3:38.9". '. 

,.,.--------------... relay events, captured their gold The n:Ile relay tea:m of CharlIe 
medal in the mile relay when Del- Bond, BIll Casey, Joel Saland allld 
gado anchored the team to a Delgado topp~ the second-place 
3:31.6 mile with a 49.9 quarter. team of SlIppery Rock State 

AII-Ameriea 
Bernie Renois, recipient of 

the College's top athletic award 
this year, and his rifle tea:m
mate, Don Nunns, were na:med 
yesterday to the ten-man All
Americalll second team by the 
National Rifl~ Association. 

Renois was'the Beayers' high 
!'corer with a 288.6 average. 
Both men are seniors. 

, 

In the six-team sprint-medley 
event the trackmen's anchorman, 
again Delgado, hit the tape at the 
sa:me time as Kings Point's last 
man' but the judges saw it in 
favor of the Mariners and the 

I 
~eavers, were placed second, earn
mg a SlIver medal. The winning 
time was 3:38, but somehow the 

Teachers College by .6 of a sec-
ond. ' 

In the medley Casey ran the 
440 in :53.7 while the two middle 
legs of 220 yards each were done 
in 47.8 by Norman Jackmalll and 
Ira Rudick. Delgado finished the 
medley with the half mile in the 
time of 1 :57.4. 

The April torrents fell last week and the College's baseball 
May work schedule will be increased by two more galme'S--l::Slrofllkh" 
and Hofstra. 

And unless the rains prevail 
today, the Beavers will meet 
Manhattan, at Van Courtland 
Park, for the second time this 
season. Game time is at 3. 

The question now is whether a 
full week of inactivity will ad
versely affect the team. Coach Al 
DiBernardo is somewhat per
turbed about the situation. "The 
'layoff could put us back as far 
as hitting goes," he said. "A week 
can really thrQw your timing off." 

But the' layoff may have done 
some good for two members of 
the team. - Lefthanded Howie 
Friedman, who was nursing a 
mildly sore arm after losing to 
St. John's last Tuesday, had the 
Hofstra assignment on Saturday. 
"I could have pitched," said Fried
man, "but at this stage in the 
season I'm glad to get all the rest 
I can." Friedman will start to
day against the Jaspers. 

Also profiting from the rest is 
rightfielder Ken Rosenblum, who 

Teachers Wanted: $5000' and up 
Vacancies in all western states 

Inquire 

Columbine Teachers Agency 
1320 Pearl, Boulder, Colorado 

ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 
TEACHER EXAMS 

(Common Branches & Early Childhood) 
THE ALTMAN - BLITZ 
COACHING COURSE 

Starts May 1 & 6, continues weekly 
until mid-June'. Resume in Sept. 
and continue until exam is held. 

TOTAL FEE-$40 (4 payments) 
BOTH short answer and essay preparation 
Brooklyn Course: YMCA, 1520 Flat
bush Ave. (nr. Bklyn. College). Starts 
Mon., May I, 1961, 6:30 to 9.30 P.M. 
Manhattan Course: YMCA, 215 W. 
23 St (nr. 7th Ave.) Sta-rts Sat., 
May 6, 1961, 10:00 A.M.-I:OO P.M. 
Dr. Samuel Altman-HI 4-4717 
Mr. Sidney Blib: VI 9-4845 
We teach you what yoo need to know 

injur.ed his shoulder diving for 
ball at Princeton two weeks 
and has been sidelined since 
Rosenblum had hit .421 .in 
league ga:mes, allld .will be back 
the starting line-up this 
noon, to defend his team 
leadership. 

As for the opposition, 
tan will not be as strong as 
were a month ago when 
downed the Beavers 7-3. The 
per's top pitcher, Tom 
won't be around for this game 
Ron Petro, a sophomore 
hander with no league record 
yet, is scheduled to start. 

LOWEST RATES AVAILABLE 

Monthly Payments 

AUTO INSURANCE 
Call Mr. Hartenstein LU 1 

NEW YORK 
LAW SCHOOL 

Established 1891 

APPROVED BY AMERlCAN 
BAR ASSOCIATION 

Day and Evening -Courses 
Leading to Degree of 

Bachelor of Laws 

REGISTRATION NOW FOR 
SUMMER SESSION 

Classes commence June 
and end August 7th 

Daily Problem Seminars, 
_ We~kly T~iaI Practice 

Courts, Moot Courts 

244 William Street 
New York 38 

1 Block East of Municipal Building 

COrtlandt 7-9400 
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GOOD LUCK to 

Sue and Margo Have a real cigarette-have a CAM EL 
in the Carnival Queen Contest 

SIS TREMAINE '64 
.............. ~ ... ** ...... :lOt ............... ... ...... ~ ......... 

GUEST STAR: 

PAT CARROLL at 

CARNIVAL '61 
SATURDAY. MAY 6th 

Reserved tickets $1.25 and $1.50 for 
Musical Comedy Society's 

GALA CARNIVAL SH~W 

.... ' 

8 P.M. or MIDNICHT 

• "DANCING UNDER THE STARS" 

• "50-~OUTGOOR GAME BOOTHS" 

• "PAGEANT OF CARNIVAL QUEENS" 
'" 
Tickets in 'Room 319F or 

opposite checkroom in Finley 

: .: 

The best tobacco makes the best smoke! 
B. J_ BeynoldB Tobacco Co .. WloaUlD-Salllll. N. Co 
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